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I.

Overview of MyEnroll.com Modules

The MyEnroll system has been implemented by the Archdiocese of Boston to provide parish, school,
and other location Administrators greater access to benefit enrollment data, more control over the
enrollment process for newly hired and terminated employees, and real-time access to monthly
invoice billing amounts and detail.
This Guide is primarily focused on lay benefit enrollment processes. A brief overview of the process
for clergy medical benefits enrollment will also be addressed.
Note: MyEnroll has full functionality in Explorer and Mozilla Firefox for PCs. To ensure that all
screens can be fully viewed, in Explorer, under Tools, check the Compatibility View line to enable this
function. Certain functions will not execute in Safari or on iPads.

The Lay Benefits Structure within MyEnroll
Location Set-Up
Each location previously assigned an Archdiocese institution number (ex: 252-002) has been set up as
a separate BAS account in the MyEnroll system. Each location will maintain its legacy Archdiocese
institution number for invoice purposes. New BAS account numbers have also been assigned to each
of these locations and should be used when contacting BAS directly for assistance (primarily for
technical assistance in logging into the system). One or more individuals may serve as
Administrators for each location. Only one individual may serve as a Billing Contact for each
location. Conversely, upon request by each location, one Administrator may serve multiple locations.
Class Codes
Each lay employee, priest and religious brother or sister whose enrollment data resides in MyEnroll is
assigned a “Class Code” prior to enrollment in benefits. Class Codes, when paired with the location
account number, proscribe the benefits to which any newly hired employee/newly assigned priest
will be allowed to enroll.

MyEnroll Tabs
The Administrator view of MyEnroll is organized by tabbed modules to assist in navigating to
various administrator activities. Listed below are the modules and the various functions managed
within each module.

The Billing Tab
Review current and past invoices in PDF format.
Review employee-level detail on current and past invoices.
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The Administrator Tab
Administrators Home – Lists pending tasks that require Administrator attention.
Manage Pending New Hires – Select Class Codes for newly hired/newly benefit-eligible
employees and release them for employees to utilize self-service module to enroll in benefits.
Receive Secure Files/Send Secure Files – Open/save secure employee files sent between
location Administrators and the Lay and Clergy Benefits Offices within the MyEnroll site.
(This section is under construction and will be available in late 2013.)
View Employee Changes – Run reports showing changes in enrollments and disenrollments,
changes in coverage levels, and dependent enrollment changes. Reports run on a work-week
basis.

The Employees Tab
Processes – Add and terminate employee records, look up employee records, enroll
employees and their dependents upon new hire/new benefit-eligibility and disenroll
employees and their dependents based on life events.
Employee Data - Review employee contact information and benefits. Review employee and
dependent coverages and dependent coverages. Review/add primary and contingent
beneficiary data.

Pop-up Box Notice:
To ensure full functionality of the MyEnroll site, you
should disable your pop-up blocker on your Internet
browser (if currently engaged).
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II.

Logging On to MyEnroll

With Administrator access in MyEnroll for the RCAB Benefit Trusts, you will be able to view your
location’s monthly invoices, add and terminate employee records, make benefit updates on behalf of
employees, and more. If you are an Administrator for multiple locations, you will have access to
these locations under one login, provided you are using the same email address for all locations.
A BAS MyEnroll Access Change Request Form must be completed and returned to the Lay Benefits
Office before a new administrator is given access. The Forms are available at
www.catholicbenefits.org/PDF/admin/BAS_Administrator_MyEnroll_Access_Change_Request_Form
_2013.pdf. Once you have access, you may proceed with the following steps.

Obtaining a User ID and Password to MyEnroll.com
Step 1
Go to www.bostoncatholicbenefits.org. Under “Log On to MyEnroll,” click on “Request User ID or
Password.”
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Step 2
You will be taken to the MyEnroll site. Click “Request User ID and Password.”

Step 3
Enter the e-mail address on file for you as a location Administrator with the RCAB Benefits Office,
and Click “Submit.” If you enter another e-mail address, the system will not process your request for
credentials. DO NOT CLICK “Begin.” The “Begin” button is for employees only. Keep the
MyEnroll.com window open in your browser.
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Step 4
Two e-mails will be sent to you with your Temporary User ID and Password. Check your e-mail.
Write down your Temporary User ID and Password. You will need this to log in to MyEnroll.com.

kbessette@rcab.org

Once you have your Temporary User ID and Password, click “Continue” in the MyEnroll site, or go
to www.myenroll.com, or go to www.bostoncatholicbenefits.org and log in to MyEnroll for the first
time with your Temporary User ID. Once you are in the MyEnroll site, you will be taken through the
steps to set up your unique User ID and Password, including setting up security questions, etc.
You may always access the BAS/MyEnroll system either by navigating to www.myenroll.com or to
www.bostoncatholicbenefits.org.
If you have problems getting through the Temporary User ID and Password request process, please
contact BAS at 1.800.945.5513 from 8:30 am to 5:00 pm or email BAS at Security@MyEnroll.com.
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Accessing MyEnroll
Access to MyEnroll is provided through the RCAB Benefits Office website,
www.bostoncatholicbenefits.org. Both Administrators and Employees may log in here. You will also
find informational materials, forms and documents, and New Hire and Departure/Retirement
Toolkits on this site.

Each time you log in, you will be directed to the page below reminding you that you will be accessing
private, secure, and HIPAA-protected information.
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Upon login, you will land on the Administrator page. Generally this would be used to review
pending changes, however, non-IOI payroll locations will not be using this function since updates
will be made directly in the BAS system.

Select Employee (Search)
Click the “Select Employee” button and then enter the last name or SSN of an employee in the search
box, and then click “Go” to locate a particular employee’s record. The Processing Year drop down
allows you to select the Plan Year/Processing Year you would like to view. The drop down will
default to 2013 (which is the calendar year in which the current Plan Year started) until October 1,
2014, at which time it will default to 2014.

Once the search results appear, click on the name in blue, which is a hyperlink. This will take you to
the Employee Home Page for the selected employee.
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III.

Left Navigation Menu

The navigation menu to the left of the employee tab offers a variety of beneficial features for
Administrators. Below is an explanation of each feature.

Access Employee Home Page allows you to view the current coverages for the selected employee. If
the employee is a New Hire, you will have the option to access the appropriate wizard from here.
Note: Only location administrations will be able to edit employee information. Employees will not be
able to update addresses, last name, SSN, etc.
The tabs across the top of the Employee Home Page contain important information about the
employee’s coverage, including which benefit plans he is enrolled in, when these plan coverages were
effective, which dependents are enrolled in Medical and Dental, and when those dependent
coverages were effective. The Employee Home Page is an easy place to look up basic information
about any benefit-eligible employee at your location.
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The Life Event Enrollment link allows you to make changes to employee enrollments in health
and/or dental coverage outside of Open Enrollment. Please see the Life Event Wizard section below
for additional details. This function is intended to be used by employees; however, Administrators
may make updates on behalf of an employee at his request.

The View Benefit Statement function allows you to view and print employee benefit statements
showing current enrollments.

The Select PCP link allows you to designate a Primary Care Physician for any employee enrolled in
the Medical Plan. This topic is addressed more fully below in the New Hire Wizard section.
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The Assign Beneficiaries link is available, only if your location offers life insurance, for you to update
employee beneficiaries at any time. Click “Manage” next to Core Life Insurance to proceed with
updating beneficiaries as described below in the New Hire Wizard. An employee asking you to make
a change in his beneficiary must provide this to you in writing prior to you making the update on his
behalf. Note: employees will be encouraged to access MyEnroll at any time during the year to update
their own beneficiaries.

The Contact Service Agent page provides you with easy access to contact information for the Lay
Benefits Office.
The Access Reference Library link provides you with access to the www.bostoncatholicbenefits.org.
A new window will open so you do not have to exit out of MyEnroll to view benefit plan information.
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MyEnroll allows you the capability to run reports on your location by accessing the Open Report
Generator link and completing the following steps.

1. Select a location using the “Filter on Account Number” drop down menu.
2. Select a report type from the “Filter on Report Group” drop down menu. The screen defaults
to Favorites, which is not available to location Administrators at this time. Report options
available to Administrators include Census, Coverage, Dependent, New Hire and Change
Reports.
3. Click on the name of the Report you would like to run in blue, which is a hyperlink.
4. Click “Generate Report.” Be sure your pop-up blockers are disabled. The report will appear in
a separate window that will be called “Grid Display.”
5. Once the report opens, you can view it and/or click “Convert to Excel” to transfer the data into
a spreadsheet format. To return to MyEnroll, find the tab at the top or bottom edge of your
screen that says “MyEnroll” in your browser (Explorer, Firefox, etc.) and click on it.
6. Certain reports are under development in the current MyEnroll version. Additional and
improved reports will be added in the future.
The last item on the Navigation Menu is the View Signature History feature. This allows you to view
changes that have been made to an employee’s records as well as view who made the change and
when. Additional details can be seen by clicking the “View” link next to the listing.
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IV.

Enrollment – Newly Eligible Employees

New Hire Process
For employees in the following situations, please refer to the chart below for a description of the
complete new hire benefit enrollment process:
Employees as Benefit Eligible
Employees originally hired as not Benefit Eligible, but due to an increase in hours are
now Benefit Eligible
Employees hired as Temporary – not Benefit Eligible, later converted to Benefit Eligible
You should complete this process for every benefit-eligible employee as soon as they become benefit
eligible, even if benefit coverage will not be effective for one year (ex: for Life and Long-Term
Disability Insurance).
The Benefits Office will have access to the enrollment information so that Tufts Health Plan,
CVS/Caremark, MetLife Dental and Liberty Mutual can be updated.
Once an employee has made benefit elections, the location’s monthly invoice will also be
automatically updated.

Location Administrator Enters New Employee Information Into BAS MyEnroll

Employee Makes Benefit Elections

Benefits Office Updates Carriers and Monthly Invoices are Updated
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Add New Employee Record
Under the Employee Tab, click Add New Employee Record listed under Transactions on the left
navigation pane, and then click Add New Employee to create a record for a newly hired or newly
benefit-eligible employee.

The first page you will see is the Account Information page. As you proceed, additional fields will
appear for you to populate.
Step 1:
Click the “Change” blue hyperlink next to Account/Location to choose an option.
Account/Location assigns the employee to the location you would like them enrolled under.
This is particularly useful for Business Managers who have access to multiple locations.
Step 2:
Click the “Change” blue hyperlink next to Class Code to choose an option.
Class Codes have been created and assigned based on which benefits are offered at the
location. Thus, they are unique and vary somewhat from location to location.
Common Class Codes include:
II - Religious/Clergy Med & Den Only No Contrib. This Class Code should only be
used when enrolling a non-incardinated priest or religious sister or brother who needs
coverage under the lay Medical and/or Dental plans. Choosing this Class Code only
allows this person to only enroll in Medical and Dental, with no dependents, and will
not offer this individual the option to enroll in Life Insurance, LTD or TAP, if available.
LXX – DO NOT USE- Clergy Medical – This Class Code should not be used by
location Administrators. The Clergy Benefits Office will continue to process these
enrollments for diocesan priests.
90- MLE Non-Primary Location – this Class Code should be chosen when an
employee who is already enrolled in Medical and/or Dental insurance at another
location is hired at a new location. Choosing this Class Code will enroll the employee
in Life, LTD and TAP, as applicable to your location.
Class Codes with available benefits listed – ex: (LXVII - Medical & Dental Only).
Each location has at least one Class Code with specific benefits expressed that are
available to your location through the Archdiocese. If you need an additional Class
Code created, please contact the Lay Benefits Office.
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Step 3:
Click the “Change” blue hyperlink next to Pay Schedule to choose an option.
Pay Schedule indicates the number of pays that this employee receives.

Step 4:
Enter the newly benefit-eligible employee’s information.
Fields with a red * are required to be completed.
If your location does not offer Life or Long-Term Disability Insurance or the Transition Assistance
Program, you may enter zero for the employee’s salary. If your location does offer at least one of these
benefits, please enter a salary even if the coverage is not effective for one year. A zero salary will
result in no coverage.
Click “Save & Next” once this page is completed.
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You will then be taken to the Contact Information tab. Enter the employee’s address, phone number,
e-mail, etc. and click “Save & Next.”

The RCAB Benefits Office is not utilizing the Enrollment Kit/Form at the current time, and thus an
error message appears. You may continue with the enrollment by clicking “Save & Next” to proceed.

Next, verify the information on the Confirmation tab and if accurate click “Approve.” To make an
update, click one of the previous tabs to return to that page.
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The newly benefit-eligible employee can now access MyEnroll to complete all enrollment tasks. If an
e-mail address was entered for the employee when the record was created in BAS, an e-mail will be
sent to the employee from BAS inviting the employee to verify his identity and then to set up a user
ID and password in MyEnroll to make benefit elections within 30 days of his hire date/benefit
eligibility date. (Please see below for a sample of the initial verification email, and see the Employee
User Guide for additional employee instructions.) If no email address is available, the location
Administrator can provide hard copy instructions on how to access MyEnroll. If an employee knows
he will decline to enroll in the Medical or Dental Plans upon hire/new benefit eligibility, the employee
should still complete the New Hire Enrollment Wizard through MyEnroll and elect to waive these
coverages. The employee will also be asked to assign a Life Insurance beneficiary (if his location
subscribes to this benefit).
[sample email to employee from MyEnroll]
** Automated Benefits Enrollment Notice Requires your Attention - Do Not Reply - Mailbox Not Monitored ***
Verify Your Email Address
2 Easy Steps
As an employee with a record in St. Bruno's online benefits administration system www.myenroll.com,
you are receiving this email because we need to verify your email address before we can use it for
ongoing transactions such as delivering important benefits information to you by email.
This email verification process ensures that the email address assigned to your account in
www.myenroll.com truly belongs to you.
The verification process is quick and can be completed in two simple steps below.
Begin the Verification Process for: Work email: Carol_Gustavson@rcab.org
Step 1:

Copy, or take note of, your private verification code 1212.
You will need this code during the verification process in Step 2 below.

Step 2:

Click Here to Access the Verification Screen
You will be required to enter some personal information that will be compared against your known data in
www.myenroll.com to confirm your identification and complete the verification process.
Once you complete Step 2 above successfully, your email address will be verified and you may discard
this email.
Thank You!
Sincerely yours,
Benefit Allocation Systems, Inc.
MyEnroll.com
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New Hire Wizard
MyEnroll is intended to be an Employee Self Service (ESS) system. The following steps should be
completed by employees. However, with Administrator access, you are authorized to make the
employees’ desired benefit elections for them. To gather the necessary information needed to enroll
an employee who will not access MyEnroll via ESS, you may use a Benefit Administration Form –
available at www.catholicbenefits.org/PDF/health/Benefits_Enrollment_Form_August_2012.pdf. At
the end of the Wizard, you will be provided with a printable Summary and Signature. If the
employee has not completed a BAF, you MUST have the employee sign a hard copy version of this
and keep it on file at your location if you are completing the Wizard on his behalf. This is for audit
purposes and to document, per Massachusetts law, the employee’s consent to any deductions for
Medical and Dental coverage. The following steps are very similar to the employee experience in BAS
and must be completed in their entirety in order for enrollments to be complete.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Login to MyEnroll. This will take you to the Administrators tab.
Click on the Employees tab.
Click “Select Employee”
In the search box, type in the last name or SSN of the employee and click “Go.” Once the
search results appear, click on the name in blue, which is a hyperlink. This will take you to the
Employee Home Page for the selected employee.
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5. If the employee was hired with the past 30 days, a pink bar will appear on the Employee
Home Page alerting you to a pending New Hire Open Enrollment. Click “Go” to begin the
Wizard.

6. You will be directed to the Welcome Page. Review the information and click “Begin Your
Enrollment.” Note: Employees/Administrators can return to the wizard within the 30-day
enrollment window and make changes to all elections.
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7. The next screen is the Instructions page. Review this information and click “Save and Next” at
the bottom of the page. Note the blue bar at the top and right side of the screen. Important
information such as the enrollment period dates, remaining days to enroll, as well as the steps
remaining to be completed prior to submitting elections are contained here. Note that once a
green check mark appears next to a step in the Wizard, you can freely navigate back and forth
between these steps.

8. On the Personal Information screen, Administrators can make updates although employees
cannot. The only field that can be edited here by employees is employee e-mail address. We
ask that administrators make the changes instead to ensure they are notified of the update and
can update the location’s payroll system.
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9. You can then enter data for each dependent of the employee to be enrolled in the medical
and/or dental plan if your location offers these benefits. Once “Click Here to Add New
Dependent” is selected, a box appears where the dependent information can be entered. Fields
with a red asterisk * are required. A link is provided to view “Dependent Eligibility Rules.”
Click Save & Exit when done with each dependent’s data. If no dependents are entered in this
step, Employee and Family coverage options will not be available later in the Wizard.

You may repeat the steps above until all dependents are entered. Once you are done with this
step, click “Save & Next.”
10. You will then be directed to the Medical Plan page if the location offers this benefit. Select the
radio button next to the coverage being elected. When Employee and Family coverage is
elected, eligible dependents will automatically be assigned coverage. The maximum age for
adult children dependents is age 26; additional requirements may apply. Each dependent will
appear with Assigned or Not Assigned next to each, showing enrollment/non-enrollment.
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If Employee Only or Employee and Family is chosen, a box will appear requesting PCP information.
A link is provided to locate a PCP or the PCP Enrollment ID # from the Tufts Health Plan website. If
the employee does not want to designate a PCP at this time, the Close button can be clicked without
entering information.

11. The next page allows you to make a Dental Plan election if offered by your location. Select a
coverage level and click “Save & Next.”When Employee and Family is elected, eligible
dependents will automatically be assigned coverage. The maximum age for adult child
dependents is 23; additional requirements may apply. Each dependent will appear with
Assigned or Not Assigned next to each, showing enrollment/non-enrollme
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12. The Pre/Post Tax Deduction page is next. This allows the employee to elect to pay for Medical
and Dental premiums on a pre-tax or post-tax basis. Once an election has been made, click
“Save & Next.”

13. Although there is a one-year waiting period for life insurance coverage, we require at least one
beneficiary to be listed open enrollment. On the Manage Beneficiaries screen click “Manage”
next to Core Life Insurance to proceed. This screen will only appear if your location offers life
insurance.
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Next, select the Type of Beneficiary and Click Save. Then enter the Beneficiaries information and click
“Save.” Next enter a percentage for that beneficiary (you must erase the “1” that appears and then retype 100 if there is only one designated beneficiary) and click Save. To add additional primary
beneficiaries, click “Add Primary Beneficiary” and repeat above steps. To proceed, click Save & Next.
To add Contingent beneficiaries, click Manage, then Contingent, and follow appropriate steps. Once
this step is complete, click Save & Next.

14. The final step in the Wizard is the Summary and Signature page. At this point the employee
should review the elections made. (You may return to a previous screen by clicking on the
step you would like to return to on the right navigation menu.) Once reviewed, proceed to the
bottom of the page and click “I Accept” then “Finalize.”
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Since you are an Administrator entering this information on behalf of an employee, a box will appear
reminding you to print the Summary & Signature page, have the employee confirm the elections and
sign it, and keep this on file at your location.
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Life Event Wizard
For employees in the following situations, the Life Event Wizard should be used to make changes in
health and dental elections for employees:
Marriage of Employee
Birth/Adoption of a Child
Enrollment/Loss of Coverage under another plan
Divorce
Death
Other
MyEnroll is intended to be an Employee Self Service (ESS) system. The following steps should be
completed by employees. However, with Administrator Access, you have access to make the
employees’ desired benefit elections for them. To gather the necessary information needed to make a
life event change for an employee who will not access MyEnroll via ESS, you may use a Benefit
Administration Form – available at
www.catholicbenefits.org/PDF/health/Benefits_Enrollment_Form_August_2012.pdf. At the end of the
Wizard, you will be provided with a printable Summary and Signature. If you do not have a
completed BAF from the employee, you MUST have the employee sign a hard copy version of this
and keep it on file at your location if you are completing the Wizard on their behalf. The following
steps are very similar to the employee experience in BAS and must be completed in their entirety in
order for the elections to be effective.
With the Life Event Wizard, supporting documentation of the change must be provided to the Lay
Benefits Office via fax (617-779-4567) before the enrollment change will be approved.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Login to MyEnroll
Click on the “Employee tab”
Click “Select Employee”
In the search box, type in the last name or SSN of the employee and click “Go.” Once the
search results appear, click on the name in blue, which is a hyperlink. This will take you to the
Employee Home Page for the selected employee.
5. On the left navigation menu – click Access Life Event Enrollment
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6. This will take you to the Life Event Wizard Welcome page. At the bottom of that page, select
the life event that has occurred and click Save & Next.

7. On the Life Event Date & Acceptance page you are asked to enter the Life Event Date. This
would be the date that on which the event occurred. For example, date of marriage, date of
birth, last day of other coverage that the employee is losing, etc. This date must be within the
past thirty (30) days. You will not be able to proceed if the date is outside of this window. You
are also asked to acknowledge and certify that documentation is available to support the
qualifying event and that this must be sent to the Benefits Office for approval prior to the
coverage becoming active. Click “I Agree” and “Save & Next” to proceed.
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8. All new dependents can be added, if applicable, at this point, just as they are in the New Hire
Wizard (see above). For the birth of a child, an SSN of 999-99-9999 should be entered, given
that a Social Security Card is often not issued immediately. The actual SSN should be updated
in MyEnroll once available.

9.
Note: all dependent changes in the Life Event Wizard will appear as “Pending” until the Benefits
Office receives documentation of the Event and approves the dependent being added to the Medical
or Dental plans.

10. You can then proceed to update the Medical and Dental Plan enrollments to Employee Only,
Family, or Waive, based on the life event.

11. Pre/Post Tax Deduction elections can be made on the following page. This allows the
employee to elect to pay for their Medical and/or Dental premiums on a pre-tax or post-tax
basis. Once an election has been made, click “Save & Next.”
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12. The final step in the Wizard is the Summary and Signature page. At this point the employee
should review the elections made. The current elections will be listed towards the top with the
updates listed below in red. You may return to a previous screen by clicking on the step you
would like to return to on the right navigation menu. Once reviewed, proceed to the bottom of
the page and click “I Accept” then “Finalize.”
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Since you are an Administrator entering this information on behalf of an employee, a box will appear
reminding you to print the Summary & Signature page. Have the employee confirm the elections and
sign it, and keep this on file at your location for audit purposes and also to document any changes in
deductions for Medical and Dental coverage.

An email will be sent to a location Administrator if an employee logs in to MyEnroll and enters his
own Life Event. Below is an example of this email:

Dear Robert Smith:
On 08/01/2013, Jones, James entered the life event of Birth of Child into MyEnroll. The requested
dependent and/or enrollment changes are pending review and approval by the Archdiocese.
Sincerely,
Benefit Allocations Systems, Inc.
©1999-2013 Benefit Allocation Systems Inc. All rights reserved
Ref: 5531687 sys_emails 236
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V.

Terminations

For terminations of employee coverage due to life events (ex: employee drops Medical or Dental
coverage due to spouse getting a new job offering coverage), please refer to the Life Event Wizard
section.
For terminations due to termination of employment or reduction in hours below benefit eligible
(<1,000 hours per year) please follow these steps:
1. Go to the Employees tab. Under Transactions (left navigation), click “Terminate Record.”
2. Select the employee to be terminated through the Search box.
3. Enter a Termination Reason from the drop down menu
4. Enter a Benefits Termination date. This can either be the last day worked or the last day of the
month in which the employee is employed. Coverage is always effective until the last day of
the month in which employment ends.
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VI.

Open Enrollment Wizard

The Open Enrollment Wizard will be open for approximately one month each year, generally starting
around September 1 and ending by the end of September. All employees eligible for benefits may log
in to MyEnroll during this time frame and make changes to their benefit elections for Medical and
Dental.

Permissible changes include:
Adding a dependent
Dropping a dependent
Changing from Employee Only coverage to Employee & Family coverage
Changing from Employee & Family coverage to Employee Only coverage
Adding coverage for Medical
Adding coverage for Dental
Dropping coverage for Medical
Dropping coverage for Dental
The process for each type of Open Enrollment change is similar to those described in the New Hire
and Life Event Wizard. Click “Go” in the pink bar to begin each type of change. Additional
information on each change is below:
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Adding or Dropping a Dependent
To add or drop a dependent, find the employee using the Search function under the Employees tab.
Then go to the Dependents section on the right navigation of the employee’s record and click on that
option. To drop the dependent, click “Remove” next to the dependent’s name.

The system will confirm that you wish to remove this dependent. A common reason for removal
would be enrollment by that dependent in other insurance. To add a dependent, follow the
instructions under New Hire Wizard or Life Event Wizard for adding a dependent above. Click
“Save & Next” when all data entry for dependent changes is complete.
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Changing Coverage Levels/Dropping Coverage
To change coverage levels (Employee Only to Employee & Family and vice versa), search for the
employee’s record under the Employees tab. After clicking “Go” in the pink box, click on the
Dependents tab and either add or remove dependents whose changes are causing the employee to
change coverage levels. To make no change on either of these screens, just click “Save & Next.” Move
through the Medical and/or Dental screens using Save & Next at the bottom of each screen. Once in
the benefit plan to which a coverage change will be made, click the radio button next to the coverage
level desired.
To drop coverage for an employee who will continue to work for your location, go to the Medical
and/or Dental screens and click “Waive” to end their coverage for these plans.
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VII. Billing Tab
View Invoice PDF’s
The Billing Tab allows you to view current and prior monthly invoices. Select a Location if you have
more than one RCAB Institution (ex: 224-002) under your Administrator login. Click on “View
Invoice” under the Action line for the appropriate month to access the PDF.

View Invoice Detail
In order to view employee level detail, click View Invoice History Details on the left navigation menu.
You can then select the appropriate month and click Go. Once the detail appears you can view it as
well as transfer it to Excel by clicking the Excel icon on the upper right of the employee level detail
view.
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VIII. Additional Features
Change User ID and Password
A location Administrator can update his User ID and Password by clicking his name in the top right
of the screen, then clicking User ID/Password Manager.

Logout
Once you are finished using BAS or if you will be leaving your computer unattended, you should
click the Logout button on the top right of the screen to exit the system.
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